Let’s Connect-Spring Workshop
Friday, April 24  9am-3pm
(5 CEU credits)
Salt Lake Regional Medical Center Moreau Bldg
1050 East South Temple  SLC, UT 84102

9:00 Nature in RT-the benefits and how to bring it in when you can’t go out!
presented by Gwendolyn Adams, MTRS, CTRS

10:00 Understanding and Programming for different variations of dementia –
presented by Amy Stoeger MTRS, CTRS

11:00 PDPM and the benefits of co-treatment-
presented by Emily Simon TRS, CTRS

1:00 RT Approaches to Intellectual disabilities-
presented by Kristina Couron MTRS, CTRS

2:00 RT Programming for your Male Veterans-
presented by Julie Hayes TRT, Andrea Dixon, TRT, Lisa Whitman TRT, Rylee Manore TRT, Judy Bacon TRT, Kristina Couron MTRS, CTRS

Cost $100 per person before 4/10/20, after 4/10/20, the cost is $125. Lunch is included.

Return form and payment to:
TR Connections Corp
3624 E Brighton Point Dr
Cottonwood Heights, UT 84121
(801) 831-8463; olc@trconnections.com
or register online at www.trconnections.com

Name: ________________________________
Special dietary requests: ____________________________